
 

NOTICE OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF FLAGSTAFF ARTS & LEADERSHIP ACADEMY, INC. (FALA) 
 

AGENDA OF THE REGULAR BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
 

Our mission is to provide a transformative educational experience by developing leadership and cultivating 
academic excellence in the arts, sciences, and humanities. The individual growth of each student is supported and 

animated through our nurturing educational community. 
 
 

Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-431.02, notice is hereby given that the Board of Directors of FALA will hold the following: 
 

● Event: Special Board meeting open to the public 
● Date: June 29, 2020 
● Time: 5:30pm 
● Location: Zoom: Link (incl Pwd) 

Phone: +16699006833,,5383610069#,,#,770369#  
 
 
Event information: 
 

● The Board/committee may consider any item on this agenda in any order and at any time during the meeting.  
● Pursuant to A.R.S. §38-431.4, members of the Board/committee may participate either in person or by telephone,                

video or internet conferencing speakerphone or other technological devices. 
● The Board may vote to hold an executive session for the purpose of obtaining legal advice from the Board’s attorney                    

on any matter listed on the agenda pursuant to A.R.S. §38-431.03(A)(3). 
● Persons with a disability may request a reasonable accommodation, such as a sign language interpreter, 24-hours in                 

advance by contacting Ms. Tulasi Fowler, Administrative Coordinator, 928-779-7223. 
● Materials for this meeting are available at the following: 

○ http://flagarts.com/category/news/ 
○ 3401 N. Fort Valley Road, Flagstaff, AZ 86001  

  
 

I. Call To Order - Virtual Meeting Process Sharon calls the meeting to order at 5:32 p.m.  
II. Roll Call: 

A. Dr. Sharon Gorman, President PRESENT 
B. Birgit Buss, Vice President PRESENT 
C. Phil Hagen, Secretary PRESENT 
D. Dr. Barbara Boschmans, Treasurer NOT PRESENT 
E. Ron Borkan, Member PRESENT 
F. Debra Edgerton, Member PRESENT 
G. James Yih, Member NOT PRESENT 

 
 

ED Eli Cohen begins recording of the meeting. 
 

III. Approval of Agenda. Sharon motions to approve tonight’s agenda. Phil seconds. Sharon aye. Birgit aye. Phil aye.                 
Ron aye. Debra aye. No nays. No abstentions. Motion carries. 

IV. Call to the Public: Each individual may have five minutes to make a public comment. For the record, please state                    
your full name (first name and last name) before you begin.  

“This is the time for the public to comment. Members of the Board may not discuss items that are not                    
specifically identified on the agenda. Therefore, pursuant to A.R.S. §38-431.01(H), action taken as a result of                
public comment will be limited to directing staff to study the matter, responding to any criticism or scheduling                  
the matter for further consideration and decision at a later date." 

V. Action Items: 
A. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Approval of Proposed State Budget 

Eli says that the state focuses on the expense side of the budget. He then explains how this budget, 
formatted for the state, is different from FALA’s and the procedure for filing, which starts with board approval. 
Sharon says board members have to sign the document—just the board members at this meeting. Final 
budget will be approved July 15.  

 

https://flagarts.zoom.us/j/5383610069?pwd=U2pheDFGYTRsOFpJZks1U3k3VldKQT09
http://flagarts.com/category/news/
https://drive.google.com/a/flagarts.com/open?id=18mve5HkSNopnE91iHC4xNy49Je8uOXz46wIPXR9Cftg
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1750JGhUB2pf_E-yxX2zzLC6H165V15Ks/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1lFyfnWa0ig9hIsqgb1u3WKI0qdZxgrXS306DGchy5vg/edit?usp=sharing


 

Sharon motions to approve. Phil seconds. Sharon aye. Birgit aye. Phil aye. Ron aye. Debra aye. No nays. No 
abstentions. Motion carries. 

 
B. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Approval of CIC loan pay-off (refer to Agenda Item B in the 

minutes from the Finance Committee 6/15/2020 meeting) 
Eli explains Section V Item B (second bullet point) of the June Finance Committee minutes. He talks about 
PPP loan benefits, especially if it turns into a grant. Even if that doesn’t happen, it’s only one percent loan 
and wouldn’t have to start paying off till December, earliest. It’s a better loan than the CIC, which FALA could 
pay off early and get it off the books this year. Would save $30,000 in interest. Sharon motions to approve. 
Ron seconds. Sharon aye. Birgit aye. Phil aye. Ron aye. Debra aye. No nays. No abstentions. Motion 
carries.  
 

C. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Approval of New Contracts 
Eli says FALA had to fill two positions. Counselor was a standard hiring situation, via hiring committees, etc. 
Both approved these hires. Phil asks if the counselor job description has changed since last school year. Eli 
says yes, it has. The job descriptions have been amalgamated, saving FALA money and allowing it to have a 
mental health counselor on campus at all times.  
Sharon motions to approve. Birgit seconds. Sharon aye. Birgit aye. Phil aye. Ron aye. Debra aye. No nays. 
No abstentions. Motion carries. 

 
D. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Approval of 2020-21 FALA Interim Administration Plans 

Eli says there have been a number of conversations, plus a presentation to staff last week. Has been much 
talked about over the past year about how the Dean position is unsustainable as is. Given that Dean Jed 
Hayes is not returning, it’s a good opportunity to segment out different functions to align where we want 
those functions to fit. Eli presents his proposed new organizational structure. Essentially SPED director’s 
responsibilities are expanding. Counseling now reports to the SPED director. Other functions of the Dean job 
would go to department chairs. Each chair oversees mentoring and curriculum design, in support of teachers. 
Eli says there was some concern among staff about being evaluated by peers, so the plan is to hire a 
teacher evaluator coordinator from the outside—ideally in late fall and then again in spring. The ED would 
ensure that everything falls in line under the new system. For this to work there's a detailed communication 
chart for parents (i.e., who to reach about various concerns). The other part  of the plan is the new shared 
position of LOSA (Leader on Special Assignment), two teachers who’d be responsible for discipline, front 
office matters, attendance and campus monitoring. Birgit asks if we have the money for this (Eli says yes) 
and if there’s interest from faculty for LOSA and dept. chairs (Eli says yes, but nothing formal yet). Eli then 
goes through key job descriptions. Sharon sees holes in the plan, such as staff development, wide-ranging 
student support services and data collection/analysis. She lists myriad specifics. She questions if Eli is ready 
to take on all those additional responsibilities given the extra challenges of the year ahead. Eli says there is a 
plan for all those loose ends she mentioned but acknowledges the need for cooperation among dept chairs 
to make sure they’re catching these things. Debra asks if this is an interim plan—until they find a dean. Eli 
says yes, in the sense that it’d be in place for the school year, but it’s also a trial; “we want to see if this 
model is sustainable.” Perhaps it’s time to change our old model. Will look at different models at different 
schools. Sharon: for me to feel more comfortable, would like to see more mapping of the job descriptions. 
Birgit likes the direction in general, but her concern is that it feels hasty, and there’s an opportunity for a 
closer look at job descriptions. With all changes ahead, is this the time for such a dramatic change? 
Especially concerned about consistency and stability during all this uncertainty. Eli: Bringing in a new dean 
now could be more unstable—as opposed to having dept chairs who are familiar with FALA instead of putting 
an outsider in charge. Sharon says she leans to tabling this item. Would like more mapping of job 
descriptions. Also look at interim dean options (someone who’s already on campus) while unfolding this plan. 
Ron: If Jed didn’t leave, none of this would happen? Eli: We would still have the LOSA. Ron comments that 
he’s concerned about a year of big change. Got to be all thought out; not the time for a trial. Eli: This is a step 
in that direction. We would continually have a more shared governance model. Board continues to discuss 
job descriptions. SPED Director Kim Khatibi: When we found out about Jed, we went to the Faculty Senate 
and talked about how the job is too big. Do we go interim dean or take this on ourselves? Birgit: We like this 
approach, but it’s really not there yet. Sharon points out that the dean of the academy is tied to many of our 
newly approved policies. 
Phil agrees that we need to more fully develop the model, adding that Eli should also develop sets of 
expectations to accompany job descriptions for not only better understanding of these new jobs but so that it 
dovetails with the thorough evaluations that’ll need to be done at the end of the day. Debra: If we separate 
out the dean’s job, we need a clear idea of these jobs and to be as concise as possible. And, given the 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/10kcdGVd7Nsa7JBJVcx06DYE4lINHqTfDDbj7_lMggxU/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1A5bxicRtHBPeFxF1tK2dc8QD9x8f1hGJ?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/13EfT0dNzCpGapXKBYFdVhlQfejDYbxU7?usp=sharing


 

inconsistency of the school year ahead, will students be comfortable with whom they’ll be reporting to? 
Sharon says Eli should think about doing a 20-page proposal and that will make sure he is thorough so we 
can be confident it’ll be ready for the school year. Eli agrees to table items and that he will do more 
developing, “but this is the model I want to move forward with.” Carol Hixson of Senate Faculty gives some 
background re the decision making. Some of the details of the plan are not in this presentation, she points 
out. She agrees that the board needs to see that depth in writing. 
Sharon motions to table this item until the July 13 meeting. Debra seconds. Sharon aye. Birgit aye. Phil aye. 
Ron aye. Debra aye. No nays. No abstentions. Motion carries. 

E. Presentation, discussion, and possible action re: Update on Academic Year 2020-21 Contingency Plans. 
Kim presents powerpoint and talks about the research that’s gone into considering plans for the school year. 
Discussion ensues. The Health & Safety Committee will report at the next meeting. 
 
 

VI. Future Agenda Items: 
A. Approve Adopted State Budget (July 13) 
B. Nominations and Vote for President (July 13) 
C. Adoption of Employment Handbook (July) 
D. Adoption of Student & Family Handbook including signed responsibilities page (July) 
E. Board Evaluation Survey Results from ASBA (July) 
F. Review of Policies - Section K by Board (July) 
G. FALA’s Climate Action Plan (July) 
H. Field Trip Plan for AY 2020-21 (July) 
I. Update and approve Trip Chaperone policy - Field Trip section (IJOA-R) (July) 
A. Update and approve Facilities Rental policy (July) 
B. Update and approve Policy on Attendance for performances/auditions (July) 
C. Approval of Internship Policy (July) 
D. Update on GoalBusters Fundraising Project (August) 
E. Review ED Evaluation Process (October)  

II. Adjournment: Sharon movies to adjourn at 7:34 p.m. Phil seconds. Sharon aye. Birgit aye. Phil aye. Ron aye. Debra 
aye. No nays. No abstentions. Motion carries. 

 
Agenda Posted: 2020-06-25  6:10PM 
Minutes Posted: 2020-07-01  11:30AM 

 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-bYDqJeVnnDBPz4O-AYsrdM-R-2LLNIjxr82hbqKLHM/edit?usp=sharing

